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Howard Stern doesn’t plan to air old inter-
views with Donald Trump featuring the
now Republican presidential candidate

discussing his sexual exploits. The talk show host
said Monday on his SiriusXM show that he
wouldn’t dig into his archives to replay any of
the about 50 interviews he’s conducted with
Trump over the years. “I feel Donald Trump did
the show in an effort to be entertaining and
have fun with us,” Stern said. “I feel like it would
be a betrayal to any of our guests if I sat there
and played them now (when) people are attack-

ing him.” Stern, who has publicly supported
Democratic presidential candidate Hillary
Clinton, noted that his conversations with Trump
were broadcast and not “done in private like the
Billy Bush tapes.” “I knew I had a guy who loved
to talk about his relations,” Stern said. “I had a
guy who loved to evaluate women on a scale of
1 to 10. These are avenues I went down because
I knew it would entertain the audience.” In past
interviews with the shock jock, Trump has given
Stern permission to call daughter Ivanka Trump
a “piece of (expletive),” boasted about walking in

on undressed contestants at his beauty pag-
eants, bragged that he could have had sex with
Diana, princess of Wales, and admitted to cheat-
ing on ex-wife Ivana Trump. Stern dismissed
Trump’s comments to “Access Hollywood” host
Billy Bush as “locker room talk.” He said he has
never been in a locker room when “someone has
said ‘grab them by the (expletive).”

Howard Stern won’t air past
Donald Trump interviews

Kim Kardashian West is “taking some much
needed time off ” from sharing on her
phone app after she was held up at gun-

point in Paris, according to a handwritten noted
posted in the app Monday by an assistant. “But
not to worry,” wrote “Steph Shep,” the nickname
for Kim assistant Stephanie Sheppard. “We’ve
called upon Kims (sic) closest friends, fam &
yours truly to serve up some exclusives.”
Sheppard promised: “Stay tuned for new posts
and app takeovers!!” Kardashian West has main-
tained silence on all her social media streams
since the Oct 3 jewelry heist, when she was
bound and left in a bathtub by suspects who

remain at large. Police estimate more than $10
million in jewels were stolen. The paid app is a
rare social media spot where Kardashian West
charges money for access. It had been left
untouched since the robbery. The heist, sister
Khloe Kardashian said on “The Ellen DeGeneres
Show” about a week after the hold up, was a
“wake up call to make a lot of life adjustments”
for all in the reality TV family. Usually heavy
social media sharers, the famous sisters, mom,
brother and a universe of friends have scaled
way back and Kardashian has kept a low profile.

Kardashian West assistant 
speaks on Kim’s silent phone app

Ora decided
America’s Next Top

Model panel

Rita Ora was the mastermind behind ‘America’s Next Top
Model’ panel shake up. The ‘RIP’ hitmaker shocked the
world earlier this year when it was announced she was

replacing Tyra Banks as the host and main judge of the beauty
show but she has admitted she was actually the one who
approached bosses and encouraged them to employ her,
Ashley Graham, Drew Elliott and runway coach/fashion expert
Law Roach. Speaking to PAPER magazine, she said: “I’m lucky to
have friends in this industry, and I thought maybe if I call them
and we create a credible panel and give a different perspective
of ‘America’s Next Top Model’, I could actually be the host.”
However, the 25-year-old singer is determined to create a dif-
ferent vibe when the show returns in December as she believes
modeling is no longer just about taking a picture. She
explained: “I’m not here to tell them what to do. I’m here to
show them that they can do this, too. I’m an example of what
you can achieve because it’s worked.  “I don’t think just taking a
photo is enough anymore.  “We focus on how you’re going to
create a fan base on social media, how you’re going to make
people want to imitate you. That for me is the difference
between somebody who’s just a regular model and somebody
who’s a superstar.” Although Tyra - who has fronted the pro-
gram for 22 series - has now stepped away from the hosting
duties, the 42-year-old model will still remain as executive pro-
ducer. And the brunette beauty recently claimed she had a say
in who would replace her. She said at the time: “I’m pumped to
identify that person and bring back the show. ‘Top Model’ fans,
you demanded that the show come back and VH1 answered
the call. Get ready for a fierce-a-fied rebirth!” 

Jennifer Lopez allegedly dumped Casper Smart
because he cheated on her. The 47-year-old singer
called time on her five-year relationship with the 29-

year-old dancer back in August, in what was claimed to be
an “amicable” break-up. Originally, it was speculated that
the ‘Shades of Blue’ actress - whose nickname is J. Lo -
broke things off with Casper because he failed to attend a
charity dinner with her, but now an accusation of infidelity
has been made against Casper. A source told People: “She
kicked him out because he cheated on her and he got
caught. It happened two years ago, and he promised he
would never do it again and once he did, she was done.
“The truth is, he was cheating and now that it’s over he’s
been begging to come back.” However, Casper - who previ-
ously was separated from the ‘On The Floor’ singer in 2014 -
isn’t giving up on his relationship easily, and has been

doing “everything he can” to win J.Lo’s love back. The
source added: “He’s been doing everything he can to get
back together, working on himself and posting on his
Instagram saying that ‘Life is Good’ and showing off his
new leg tattoo that says ‘You must embrace the darkness
to see the light.’” However, it doesn’t look as though Casper
is going to change his ways any time soon, as he’s recently
been spotted with “bikini-clad dancers” in Mexico. The
source said: “He says he’s changed and that he is a new
man but recently, on a video shoot for Wisin in Mexico, he
was posting videos with bikini-clad dancers and not acting
like a guy trying to remedy old habits.  He was kicked to
the curb not because he did not attend a party with J. Lo
but because he was caught having parties of his own. No
one has time for that, especially J. Lo.”

Jennifer Lopez allegedly dumped
Casper Smart because he cheated

Victoria Beckham:

Harper has a better
social life than me

Victoria Beckham says her daughter has a “better
social life” than her. Harper Beckham is only five
years old, but her 42-year-old mum says she’s “very

sociable” and has “a lot of friends”.  The fashion designer
also has three sons, Brooklyn, 17, Romeo, 14, and Cruz, 11,
with her husband David Beckham and it makes her very
proud to see them all “happy” and “confident”. She told the
November issue of Vogue Australia magazine: “[Harper]
works very hard at school and is very sociable, so has a lot
of friends. She has a better social life than I do! My children
are all very happy and that’s the most crucial thing - they
are happy, confident and secure in themselves.” Victoria’s
latest comments come after she admitted she doesn’t have
much of a “social life” because her four children are her
“first priority” in life. The former Spice Girl said: “[I don’t]
have a social life. My four children and David are my first
priority. When there’s a play on or a parent/teacher meet-
ing, I’m there. David and I are rarely away at the same time.
We do the homework, the bath time and the bed time.
Paying someone to do those things for you to make your
life easier isn’t wrong but they’re important to me.” And
whilst Victoria can’t say for sure if her children will follow in
her footsteps and get involved with her self-titled fashion
label, the kids are showing an interest in her line of work
and share her passion for style. She said previously:
“Brooklyn wants to be a photographer, he loves art.
Obviously he shot the fragrance campaign for Burberry, so
maybe he’ll be a fashion photographer. “Romeo enjoyed
working with Burberry too, and Harper and Cruz are too
young to tell, but they love fashion. “They all take a lot of
pride in the way they look. When we go out for dinner as a
family, they all put their little looks together. Cruz spends a
lot of time making sure his hair is just right.”

John Legend keeps

family life ‘fun’

John Legend’s secret to having a happy family is
to “enjoy” every moment he spends with his
loved ones. The 37-year-old musician and his

wife Chrissy Teigen have been parents to their baby
daughter Luna for six months, and the ‘All of Me’ hit-
maker says the trick to making things work is to “go
out of your way” to make each other happy. He said:
“You just have to try and be with each other as much
as you can, cherish every moment. Enjoy each
moment. Go out of your way, do fun things together
as a couple and as a family. And we try to do as much
of that as we can while still working and you know
maintaining our careers.” And for little Luna, the cou-
ple - who married in 2013 - aim to make “every day”
easy for her, as they want to keep her “stress-free and
joyous”. The ‘Love Me Now’ singer added: “We just try
and make every day as great as we can for her, help
her grow into the kind of human we want her to be,
and try and make every moment as stress-free and
joyous for her as possible.” With his daughter at the
age where she may start forming her first words, the
‘Tonight’ musician says he is “excited”, and even
though she’s likely to say “dada” before she says
“mama”, he doesn’t view it as a competition.
Speaking to ‘Entertainment Tonight’, the musician
said: “It is really difficult for them to form the ‘m’ as
easily as they form the ‘d,’ so I am not really making it
seem like it is some kind of victory for me that she
can say the easier thing, but either way I will just be
excited when she starts talking.”

Lady Gaga believes wearing an all-black ensemble will
make people “focus” on her songs lyrics.  The 30-year-
old singer songwriter - who is known for her eccentric

style and outlandish costumes for her performances - has
admitted she has decided to drop the gimmicks with her
recent album ‘Joanne’ and thinks if she was to don “black
pants and a black T-shirt” fans will enjoy her music more.
Speaking to PEOPLE about her wardrobe choices whilst
performing, the blonde beauty - whose real name is
Stefani Germanotta - said: “If I wear black pants and a black
T-shirt every day, people might focus on what I write.” And
Gaga has admitted although others were bewildered by
her outfits, the garments “made sense” to her.  She
explained: “All the outfits, fashion and art pieces over the
years made sense to me [but] they didn’t make sense to
other people.” And the ‘Bad Romance’ hitmaker - who has
recently split from her actor has opted for a more natural
ensemble, which has seen her demand flat footwear
instead of high heeled platform shoes.  She said: “This time,
my style just stayed naturally at how I’ve been in the stu-
dio.  “I started vehemently saying, ‘Get these clothes out!
I’m not wearing this!  I’m not wearing heels!’ And some of
that, too, is because I’ve been in the studio with boys. You

can’t make music with a bunch of boys who are staring at a
lobster on your head. They are going to get distracted.”
Meanwhile, the powerhouse thinks being a woman “ain’t
easy”, and thinks all women share many of the same life
struggles. Speaking previously, she said: “Many women, no
matter their race, colour, religion, go through the same
issues with men, bodies, minds. A lot of women shut down,
as they don’t feel heard. It ain’t easy. I know it is pulling me
apart.”

Lady Gaga wants people to focus on what I write


